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SPEEDING
A stern reminder on speeding in the Lea Valley park which includes Turnford and
Fishers Green. Warnings have been given out up to now but bailiffs are now
going to start confiscating permits and reporting back to the club concerned and
it will incur a club ban as well as loss of the permit for all L.V.R.P.A waters. This
may seem draconic but if members of the public complain to the Park we could
easily lose our fishing rights. Two Hollow members were warned this week don’t
let it happen again chaps. So everyone you have been warned from now one hit
and you are out.
NEW FISHERY
We have obtained associate membership tickets from Palmers green AS to fish the
only stretch of the New River where fishing is allowed. The stretch is from the
weir at Ware where it starts downstream to Broadmeads pumping station
approximately one and a half miles. Little or no pedestrians on the wide grass
banks makes this unique.
Full details will be with but not in the new handbook. All members will automatically
get tickets.
This now makes 7 venues consisting of 10 still waters and 5 rivers not bad for a
small club and no rise in subs, still the same as three years ago.
Yesterday a 12lb Barbel to one angler and Six Chub to another at the Green. It is
getting better as anglers get to know how to fish it. They said the lease was a
waste of money ! ! ! Today 14lbs+ Barbel
WORK PARTY
Next work party is the 13th Sunday week at Paradise, lots of burning up of wood cut
last week

Any information, comments, thoughts or if you have photos or items for sale you can
use the link to get in touch and I will try and transfer them to the web site and
circulate in the newsletter
secretary@hollowanglingsociety.co.uk

Tight lines

Mike Smith
Secretary

